METC MADNESS LINEUP
Picture

Competitor
St George and the Dragon- This scene of St.
George and the dragon can be found hiding in
METC’s Main Gallery fireplace. St. George is no
longer hiding, and is ready for some competition.

The Griffin- Standing at 4ft and made of
terracotta, the James Building Griffin once
topped the building that now houses METC’s
Education Annex. This is one of the original
statues that now guards the court(yard).

Magic Lantern- This objected is “projected” to
win! The Magic Lantern is an early type of
projector. Using a light source, concave mirror, a
lenses, and a painted glass slide could be
projected onto a wall. Magic lanterns were also
used for early-animated movies using a quick
sequence of glass slides to make it appear as
though the images were moving.
Stereoscope- The stereoscope allowed people to
see faraway places before the era of easy travel,
movies, and television by placing different cards in
the holder and looking through the lenses.
However, can this competitor see into the faraway
future for a win?
Beading Plane- This carpenter’s tool created
bead along the edge of a board. This is one of the
most versatile carpenter’s planes in the game,
used for back boards, table aprons, and more!

Hatchel- This spikey competitor is a comb for
separating flax fibers. The hatchel had better be
careful or those spikes might cause some fouls!

Watchman’s Rattle- Made of cherry wood, this
watchman’s rattle would have been used in the
early 1800s to alert people in case of an
emergency. Get ready to make some noise and
cheer the Watchman’s Rattle on!

Uncut Currency- This is a sheet of uncut and
unsigned bank notes from Morris County Bank
dated June 1857. We’re betting big money on
this object to do well!

Planetarium- This hand cranked model of the sun
and mercury is missing the earth and the moon.
Despite injuries and being down planets, the staff
at METC still think our planetarium is a fierce
competitor.

Shooter’s Glasses- These eyeglasses are known
for their shooting accuracy. The brown tinted
circle in the center of the lenses helped shooters
focus their eyesight.

Mouse Trap- One of the best defensive players in
our lineup. This object was used to trap sneaky
mice!

Flower Press- Watch out for this object to do a
full court press, leather press that is. This object
was used to create leather leaves and flowers
that decorated clothing!

Needlepoint Purse- This purse is sure to throw up
some serious “points.” This is a small, unlined
needlepoint purse from the 19th century.

Sampler- No need for x’s and o’s here. This
sampler created by Mary E. Daniels in ca. 1800
highlights the skill of the creator!

The Complete Herbalist- If the aches and pains of
the game have you benched; look no further than
to the Complete Herbalist. Published in 1873, this
book describes various herbal remedies.

Recipe Booklet- If all this competition has got you
hungry, skip the concession stand and look no
further this recipe booklet sponsored by C.I.
Hood & Co., proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Lowell, Mass.

